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goods of all kinds, In harness, in tools,
etc. They have a big line of goodOx Teams For Army Wagons I! stoves. . Everything going very cheap.

And What Do You Know About This? A name that begins with a letter wayArmy Peddlers In Turkey down at the bottom of the alphabet.
Give name and address.L ' - i

AiMiiiat 27 This number is to
represent a firm of abstracters whoKNOWLEDGE COMPETITION

Following will be found a num- -
ber of brief paragraphs, each
one bringing out a few of the
distinctive features or character- -

istics of this city's business in- -

NUMBER 37 It's the soles of the
people he keeps in .view, for he Is the
doctor of boot and shoe; and he
serves the living and not the dead,
with the best of leather, wax, nails
and thread. He can sew on a sole,
or hail it fast, and do a good job and
make It last. A great many patients
come to his door, worn out and run
down, besides feeling sore; though he
doesn't use poultice, plaster,or pill, he
cures all sick shoes, no matter how HI.
What is the name and location? A
name that is spelled Wtih 7 letters.!

THE PRIZES

One Dozen Large Photos, Stone's Studio $10.00
Fancy Christmas Cake, Dallas Bakery $10.00
Beautiful Electric Lamp, $5.00

Smith & Ellison Electric Co.
Hi - Irv .
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I wear hosiery, and scores of other
A nprl nr hrandg In all Irm Vmi arMI
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Turkey they do things differently They're about a million yeara behlud

IN the times there as viewed by our Impatient eyes Take their army trans-
portation, for Instance The Turk's employ ox teams to cart their army
supplies on the slow but safe basis. No autos for them Then, too. their

oldlers complete their outfits by buying from peddlers In the streets Such
odd but Interesting scenes as these are common. '

stitutlons or professional men.
f There is a query or two in each

paragraph. To the party who
first answers them correctly In
detail will be given choice of the
prizes noted above. The next t

fr nearest correct will be given
choice of the remaining prizes,

. and so on till they are exhausted.
Names must not be abbrevlat- -

ed but given in the usual style of
the firm's advertising; street
numbers must be given correctly
and all answers must be neat and
legible. There Is no guessing
about these. Th?re is a clue in
every one by which the Identity
may be confirmed.

Answers may be sent by mail
or brought to this office any time
before next Wednesday evening.
On Friday of next week the"
sequel of this feature will be pub- -

lished. At that time the prize- -

winners will be announced and
they are then entitled to call and
get them.

The competition is open to ev-

ery one who reads this except
employes of the paper and their
relatives.

Address all answers to:
KNOWLEDGE CONTEST,

Care Observer.
!

NUMBER 1 "Tis not painted wood
nor polished stone, but hearts and fur- -

liture that make the home. This fur
niture store has been doing business
here many years, the last four years
inder Its present title. They have 75
eet front, all plate glass windows
hat attract the attention of every
over of the home. Just as the holi

days are coming they are unusually
inviting. They carry a big stock of
rurniture, carpets, wall paper and
house furnishings of every descrlp- -

lon. They are the people who put
lut that excellent mattress under their

own name. Also nave tne usiermoor
and the Seeley mattress. It is the
home of the Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.
Their picture department is very
pleasing. What is the name and ad
dress of this company?

..k...BEK 2 'Tis here I'll string
my tuneful lyre, and twang my merry
lute, and draw sweet strains of vibrant
oy from violin and flute. This is the

store that hath charms to soothe the
savage breast "Everything in music"
is the motto here. It Is the store where
they have the Schumann pianos a
piano that is In a class by Itself for
tone and. finish. They also have the
Gable & Nelson and other makes. They
will sell you a piano here on very easy
terms so that you can pay for It while
vou are using it. They have a big
stock of sheet music. They are head
quarters for Edison Phonographs and
Reeords. What Is the name and ad
dress? It Is one of the best places in
town to buy a sewing machine.

Nl'MHKK 3 What is the name and
address of the leading jeweler .who
began business In this city 19 years
aeo ! Eacn one or tnese years is a
separate asset worth much to the pur
chaser of merchandise as to the qual
ity of which he Is forced to rely on
the word of the dealer. The custom-
ers of many years ago are still his cus.
tomers, besides lots of new ones. The
people have learned that anything
that is recommended to them In this
store will. always turn out right. He
has a beautiful line of goods for the
holiday season. It is here that you
find the Gorham sterling silver and
silver plate. Hawke's and Libby's cut
glass, the W. W. W. guaranteed rings,
the Ball watch, and many other supe-

rior lines. He Is the official watch In-

spector for the Southern Pacific R. R.
company. What Is the name and

NUMBER 4 When you're blue, or
cold, or shiver with the grippe, the
chills, or liver; when the doctor's auto
stands before your door; he'll write
down good and plain the drugs to
ease your pain, and say, "get this
made up quick at drug store."
This drug store is very central. It Is
one of the best equipped drug stores
In the city. There are no old passe
goods on the shelves here. Every-
thing is comparatively new and fresh
and modern. The store has not been
more than a hundred years here. It is

where they have the biggest plate mir-
ror In town. It Is the place where
they have the Arch family remedies.
Give the name and address.

NUMBER 5 This Is the leading
cigar store and billiard emporium of
the city. Now', don't get In a hurry
and jump at conclusions. But it Is the
leading one Just the same. Hardly
know how to describe it so you will
not recognize It too readily. There are
ust two pool tables and there Is a

billiard table. It Is a dull hour when
they are not all busy. It la the place
where gentlemen congregate and coin
the Idle hours into busy minutes.
There la a big stock of cigars, tobac-
cos and smokers' articles. Give name
and address.

NUMBER This hotel over all the
county is known; the stockman, tne
farmer, the merchant his home. For
many, many years It has been the inn
that has sheltered these classes from
fatigue and din. The rates are so low
and the rooms so good that people
flock here from every neighborhod.
is far; it Is only two blocks from the
When you visit the city, don't think it
8. P. Cars. A splendid place to pat-

ronize, give its name and win the
prize.

NUMBER 7 The vender f flowers
and plants must be an artist to be
successful. Hi-r-e Is a florist of supelor
talent, who has established a name
in all this section of the country. He
has everywhere attracted the attention
of all who have artistic eye In th
line of beautiful effects with flowers.
He makes a specialty of InUrlor dec
orating for teaa. card parties, lunch-
eons, dinner birthday and weddings.
Always ha a Mc variety of cut flow
er and plants. Has greenhouse at a
central location. What is the name
and address?

have brought the records of the
county down to a scientific basis
Roth are attorneys. One gives his
attention to the law while the other
largely manages the abstract busi-
ness. They i have been accumulating
their plant for the last 7 years. One
year ago they Installed a Are proof
vault. They are always ready to is-

sue abstracts of title on short notice
and at very' reasonable rates. ' The
members of this firm are both young
and active, ready and willing to take
hold of any question at law, or to give
the most modern service in furnish
ing abstracts of title. What is the
name and address of this firm?

NUMBER 28 This number repre
sents one of the busiest Industrial in
stitutions in the city. . It is a hive of
industry six days in a week and gives
employment to a number of men
They manufacture doors and windows,
frames, inside finish of every descrip
tion bank, office and store fittings.
cabinet, stair and general mill work,
What Is the name and address?

NUMBER 2 A painter was once
asked what he mixed his paints with
He. replied, "with brains." We have
before you . firm of painters who
use the same ingredient. They have
been "spreading it on pretty thick"
around here for over two years. They
have a store full of paints, wall pa
per and decorative supplies of all
kinds. And they have their . hands
lull of contracts all the time. They
can paper or calsomine. that room,
or the whole house so as to get the
best results. They always make a
good Job if they have to apply two'
coats and a pair of pants. Another
feature1 with this firm is the manu-
facture of mirrors and art glass ef-
fects. What is the name and ad
dress? ;. '

NUMBER 31) One of the prominent
dry goods stores of Dallas is before
you! It is where you find the Homo
Journal patterns, the R. & G. corsets,
the Black Cat hose, Peters shoes, and
the big line of coats and suits for the
ladies and misses. There are larger
stores than this one In Oregon, but
none more modern and complete. In
detail., It Is the store .Where the nicer
goods are. found, and where there are
plenty of kindly mannered, courteous,
patient . salespeople to wait on the
crowd that is continually passing its
portals. - The name is one that de
scribes the chief means of transporta-
tion in Africa. Give the name and
address. I ' .j . i .

NUMBER 31 What is the name
of this good hotel,, where they please
you with those fine meals. Breakfast,
luncheon and dinner ocme each time
as a pleasant surprise to the aune- -
tite, served In such a genteel and po

Everything served Is
first-clas- s, and it is always nicely
served. There are good rooms at this
hotel always clean and well kept.
They make a seclalty here of lunch-
eon and dinner, and if you have not
tried them you will never know what
you are missing until you do. The
name is very familiar in hotel circles.
It Is one of the best first-cla- ss hotels
in the Willamette valley. A new
and modern building. ,,

NUMBER 32 It's the clothes that
make the man it you think it makes
no dlerffence about the clothes, Just
you try going down street without any.
Here is an establishment that is a
complete outfitter for all that half of
humanity that wears trousers. It is
next door to a corner and runs clear
round and has an entrance on anoth-
er street. It is not a wide room, but
its capacity is doubled by the neat bal-
cony that runs all the way round the
room. It Is the store where they have
the beautiful Clothcraft clothes, the
Florshelm shoe, the Headlight over-
alls, and other superior lines. It Is
the place where "if men wear It, they
have It." What ia the name and ad-
dress?

NUMBER 83 A prominent depart-
ment store is now called to your at-
tention. It la located in a modern
building, of three stories. It can not
point to a long story of achlevemcTit
and growth that is In the future.
They carry about everything but gro-
ceries and hardware dry goods,
clothing, furnishing goods, millinery,
shoes, hats, hosiery, etc. These goods
are new and down to date. it is
where you find the Gordon hose, the
lllnner and Ia Camllle corsets, the
Fashion shoe. It is the store where
they have the good looking, pleasatit,
painstaking salespeople, who never
tire In making It easy and pleasant for
you to shop with them. Good merch-
andise and very low prices are the
additional features that draw trade to
this store. Give name and location.

NUMBER 31 A large number of
the monuments that mark the last
resting place of the pioneers of this
city and touhty . wery erected by the
gentleman to whom we allude In this
paragraph. lias been In business In
the county 20 years. He has the latest
things in marble and granite, beau-
tiful designs to select from, or if you
have a design of your own he will j

take pleasure in carrying It out. No
one is more competent. Has modern
facilities, looks personally after evt ry
'ob, and guarantees absolute satisfac- -
lion. His place of busliieas is close to'
the business center. Give name and
address. It Is letter to patronize!
home than to take chances with
houses away from home.

NUMBER 35 Here Is a variety
store that Is making great headway
toward showing some beautiful and
Interesting things for the Christmas
holidays. Heretofore It has been a 6,

0, 15 and 25 rent store, but It has
determined to climb the ladder higher
and will add a variety of goods that
come higher. You will not find this
store right In the center of the shop-
ping district. It is in the district of
low rents, and will make it up to their
customers in low price. You will
miss some great things if you pass
them by for the holidays. They are
live wires. What is the name and
address?

NUMBER 3a In these piping times
of skimp and save it behooves the
head of the family to make his mon-
ey stretch aa far as possible. The sec- -
ond-han- d store Is the one place where
this feat can be accomplished. Here. an institution that came under
present control in the early part of
this r. It is an interesting sight to
watlk down through the store and see

hat has Iwen gathered los-ethe-

They have about everything but a
second-han- d cow. Their policy is to
buy everything that doesn't eat.
There are bargains her In household

every pound Is just as good as every
ntka. nrtimH ' Tt la m a nil fn p.t lirpll rleh t

here at home, and you should remern
ber that this is "Made In Oregon
year. Patronize home industry and
keep your money right here at home

NUMBER A certain mineral wa
tcr and soda works factory has a rep
utation for the excellency of their pro
duct. Has been doing business In this
city for many years. Aerated waters
and mineral waters of all kinds orlg
inate here and are distributed all over
the district. Their carbonated bever
ages have no superior In the entire
province. Sole agenta In this city for
Hire's Root Beer. You will see the
name at all the prominent soda foun
tains and candy stores. You are
give the name and address of this in
stitution. They are also manufa6tur
era of Lime-Sulph- ur spray, and
pickles and vinegar of superior merit.

NUMBER 10 Who are the people
who "know how" in the cleaning line
in this city? The proprietor Is a cus
torn tailor and sanitary cleaner; cleans
everything except dirty linen and bad
chartcter and fish. Uses the latest
dry, or French, process sends for and
delivers, and guarantees satisfaction
The dry, or French, cleaning process
Is one of the Important textile discov
erles of recent years. But the process
is somewhat complex and difficult.
needs expert handling. This busy tai
lor also attends to alterations, repairs

everything in the tailoring line, ja
name that comes close to the top of
the alphabet.. Give name and address

NUMBER 11 The science of re
storing health is no longer dependent
on materia medica and surgery. The
pendulum is swinging the other way
and in the numerous methods of treat
nig disease that of Chiropractic is one
of the most popular. It Is based on a
correct knowledge of the brain, spinal
chord, and the nerves emanating
therefrom. Here Is represented an in
stitution that gives advice, in dietetics,
medical gymnastics and hydrotherapy,
presided over by a thoroughly quali
fied Chiropractor. Has a nicely equip
ped Institution, with a lady attendant
A Chiropractor so thoroughly under
stands the mechanism of the human
body and Chiropractic science that
they unerringly locate the cause of
your trouble without asking you a
question. What Is the name and ad
dress of this Chiropractor?

NUMBER 12 When you are ready
to get that "buzz wagon," here Is an
establishment that will interest you
greatly. The machine that Is sold at
this garage is one of the most popular
In the whole automobile game. There
are so many points in Its favor that
few people who investigate fail to de
clde In Its favor. The new 1913 mod
el all complete with every necessity
and convenience at $986, Is the great
est bargain In the auto world. You
are to give the name of this automo
bile, also the name and location of
this garage. They do the highest class
of repair work at this garage, in chid
ing vulcanizing. Also carry a full line
of auto supplies.

NUMBER 13 Many people have
learned that It is not necessary to
travel down town to the business
center to get good groceries and fam
Ily supplies at proper prices. The
high cost of living is due to high
rents as much as to any other one
cause. In this number we Introduce
a lively grocery store that is not pay-
ing high rents, because it is not in
the business district. Telephone lines
all lead to this store and their own
special delivery system reaches all
parts of the city very promptly. They
will sell you the very best brands of
goods .and guarantee absolute satis
faction. What Is the name of firm
and the location?

NUMBER II Who are the livery
men who have been almost a whole
year "In harness" In this city? Any
kind of a rig you want will be found
In this stable. They have the kind of
horses that are "safe and sane", and
still they go along without that vex
atious "pushing on the lines." They
know the livery business from start
to finish. This stable Is headquarters
for the sale of horses for all purpo
ses, what is the name and address?

NUMBER l.V "Where was Moses
when the light failed?" Is a ques
tion that has come down through the
ages. If Moses had only known of
this popular electrical company he
would not have met with that mo-

mentous misfortune. These experi
enced electricians know how to har
ness the electrical apparatus so that
it will not fail, as long as there Is any
"Juice" on the circuit. They furnish
electric fixtures, power apparatus,
motors, etc. They do contract work
In the electrical line all around the
city and country. They are chock
full of electricity," and all you have
to do is to press the button or ring
the phone they do the rest. Give
the name and address.

NUMBER ! Here we Introduce
one of the best looking grocery stores
In the city. It has not been under
the present ownership more than a
hundred years, but it is making good.
When you enter the commodious veg-
etable fountain is the first thing to
catch the eye; further back Is the en-

closed screen for many good things
cheese, honey, etc. On either side

are shelves and tabl.-- containing the
latest and best brands of staple and
fancy groceries and table delicacies.
It will be found the snnitary grocery
store. It is the store where they
have the Amber blend of coffee
many people will have no other cof-
fee but the Amber blend. Give the
name and address of this grocer.

NUMBER 17 Who is the milliner
for men In Dallas? This big store is
modern throughout the place here
the smart drtsws get their lfom- -

i Ina tog. Iteautiful fixtures throttch- -

ket. H is the store that has the
Vtsllory and ptetson hats, the Flor-shei- m

and Gotxian shoe, the Ever- -

JOHNNIE'S DECISION.

LEFT a note beneath dad' platI Last night In which 1 tried to state
What my position Is on schools
An' spellin' books an' slate an'

rules.
"Deer dad" that was the way 1 wrote
To him an' put it in the Bote
"I have decided 1 am sore
On school, so I won't go no more
When it begins. 1 want to go , ,

An' git a lob to work at flo
Mo more at present." I wrote then
Beneath, "Tour lovin' little Bea."

When dad turned up his plat an' seea
The note he took It up between
His thumb an' finger this away
An' read it through an' didn't say
A word, but give a sort o' trowa
An' folded It an' laid it down
An' et his supper. Then he lit
His pipe an' set there smokln' It
Till bedtime. Then X said good night,
An' he said: "Good night, son! Sleep

tight!"
An' when I had got nearly half '

The way upstairs I heard him laugh.

This mornin before I come down
Dad had gone to his work in town,
An' when 1 turned my plate up, gee,
There was another note for me!
It said: "Dear son, by this you'll know
I have decided you're to go
To school when school begins again.
Schools are for boys and work for men.
I work for you, so you must be
Good and must go to school for me
Or else meet me out In the shed.
Dad." So I'll just do as he said.

Omaha World-Heral- d.

What?
Andrew Carnegie tells a tale about

taking a German financier traveling
In America on a visit to Niagara falls.

The millionaire, accustomed to out
bursts of wonderment and enthusiasm,
was not a little astonished to see bis
Teutonic friend stand and gaze stolid-
ly minute after minute upon that roar
ing, cataract without evincing tbe faint
est emotion. i

Finally, unable, as he admits, any
longer to conceal bis chagrin and dis
appointment. Mr. Carnegie turned to
bis companion and asked: ; I

"Don't you think that'a a wonderful
sight?"

"Vot?" asked tbe German.
"Why, that gigantic body of water

pouring over that lofty precipice." j

The gentleman from tbe Fatherland
stood for a few seconds longer, then
looked up blandly and asked:

"Veil. Vat's to hinder ltr-L- os An
geles Herald.
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8elf Mad Ego.
It is difficult to convince a self JL

made man that he bas cheated T
himself. Chicago News.

I"IM"I"I"I"I""M M 1 1 I l- -l Mil H

Incredible.
While tbe agent was selling farm

machinery at the bouse, tbe friend 'at
the gate beld bis horse, and a conver-
sation took place witb tbe small bo
of the family.

With grave Incredulity he was say-

ing: "Are you sure you are only nine
years old? I think there must be
some mistake."

Tbe boy was positive, but to make
sure, "Mar' be called, "ain't I Just
nine years old?"

"Yes. son."
After a time be ventured, "Say, mis-

ter, what made you think I waa more
than nine years old?"

"Why," said the stranger, "I could
not understand bow you could get so
dirty In nine years." Christian Her-

ald.

Kitchenette.
Pewter la best cleaned by washing

It with bot water, rubbing It with
One sand and when dry polishing It
wltb leather.

Matting splinters easily when swept
with a bare broom To preserve It
either clean It wltb a soft brush or
cover tbe broom wltb a gray cantoo
flannel bag.

Why Is a bakery like a meat market?

IUnbiihc there's Imkin' there!

Old Mother Hubbard

Went To The Cupboard

To Get Her Poor Dog a Bone.

But She Was Mistaken

For She Had Ordered Some

Bacon of Us That Morning

rind So The Poor Dog Had None

Have You Tried Our
Fine Breakfast Bacon Yet

EAGLE F.IEAT f.IARKET

Mala and Mi3 Sts. Phone 13

see his name, with his proper title,
right In the tile at the threshold
What Is the name and address?

NUMBER 18 In this number we
suggest a meat market in. a modern
building that looks swell a front that
opens full and ventilation that is per
feet. The meats at this market are
tho kind that are "fed right, handled
right, cut right, and sold right." The
boys behind the block are smart
good looking and very pleasant. It
Is the market that appears so neat
and clean that a look inside is an aid
to the appetite. They have nice
show cases equipped with cold stor
age pipes, and everything to facilitate
the very best service. The offly thing
that is lacking in the equipment is
the old time meat market smell."
The family trade specialties have
made this market famous on account
of their excellence. What Is the
name and address?

NUMBER 19 The one predomi-
nating feature at this drug, store that
everybody will recognize" Is Its repu-
tation for the careful filling of phy-
sician's prescriptions. This is not the
kind of a drug store that advertises
a liniment of such merit that when
applied to the stub end of a dog's
tail caused the said tall to grow out
perfectly, and then applied In the
same way to the severed piece, picked
up from the dust of the street, caus-
ed a new dog to grow out but the
kind tliat sells all first-cla- ss depend
able drugs,' standard remedies and
sundries, in jevery case just what they
purport to be. It is the oldest drug
store in the city, a druggist of expe-
rience and attainment at its head,
and competent assistants in every de
partment. What is the name and
address?

NUMBER 20 Who ts the man who
furnishes the garden and field seeds
that will grow? He has had the ex-

perience that entitles him to first
rank in the seed business. His card
reads: "Wholesale and retail field
and garden seeds, hay, grain, flour
and feed, poultry and bee supplies."
He does a large mail order business
as well as taking care of the home
trade in the very best manner. This
store has been many years before the
public. What they sell always turns
out to be just as It is represented.
Give the name and address.

I

NUMBER 21 "Made in Dallas" is
a slogan that ought to be burned Into
the memory of every smoker. Some
of the best 6 cent cigars are made
here that are to be found this side of
Havana. This cigar factory and store
has been a prominent concern for
over a year. Ever smoke a "Little
George" cigar? It is one of the
"hardest to catch" B cent cigars in
the whole west. You are to give the
name of the manufacturer, and the
location, and the next time you line
up to the cigar counter you are to call
for these cigars. The proof of the
pudding ia In the smoking. A first- -

class pool and billiard hall will be
1'nund at this place also.

NUMBER 22 Where is It in Dal-a- s

that you get the wet goods that
go right to the spot? if you know
where that is. This liquor store has
been doing business here many years.
They make a specialty of bonded liq-
uors, fine wines and cordluls and
they cater to family trade. They are
the distributors of the Olympia beer.
All that Is necessary to get what you
want Is to whisper it to them over the
phone and the identical article will be
found on your premises on short no-

tice. This house can meet the taste
of the most critical connisseur. Give
the name and street number.

NUMBER 23 Where is It they al
ways have something new In sweets.'
Things have been going, along this
way for over two years. First one
thing then another Just one. d
thing after another. It is where they
have the good candies, the still bet-
ter smokes. It Is where people go to
buy a live newspaper, that comes In
the evening. There Is no better place
this side of Portland to get that sweet
tooth cured. What Is the name and
address?

NUMBER 21 Where do these
people who really appreciate fine
work in photography sit for their
photographs? To whom do they go
when they wish, not JuBt a good pho-
tograph, but that superior quality of
weirk which is turned out from the
studio of a real artist ''.r. The charac
ter of the work here Is in a class by
Itself and is appreciated by all .dia- -
rlmlnating people. The studio is lo

cated right In the heart of the shop-
ping district, occupying several nicely
equipped rooms on the second floor.
It has been under the present very
fllcient management over one- - year.
"arbon and sepia portraits, Interior
nd commercial work, developing and

finishing. Give the name and the ad- -
res.

NUMBER 25 Where is the place
in town to go to have a little fun and
pass off the time? Do you love to
shoot? How straight ran you shoot?
Do you smoke, chew or eat candy?
If you want to get healthy, wealthy

nd wise take an occasional look Into
his place, during the holidays. There

will be special attractions. There
Is never a dull minute around this
hop. It has been a going Institution

for 5 years. It Is the place in town
o turn the idle hours into busy min

utes. What is the name and location
of this good place.

MMIIK.II 28 Before yur gaie at
his time is a bakery the one that

bales that good bread just like
mother used to hake when she had
good luck. This is not the oldest

rm in the city but it is one that has
made many friends already. All bread

baked out of flour, but the fact
hat some of It is U tter than oth r
a proof that the baking has much to

with the quality. The pits, cake
and pastry of all kinds that come
from this bakery are su-rlo- r. The J

have an Inviting coffee and.
lunch department which la bound to
become- - very popular. What is the j

name and location of this bakery, i

also give the name of the proprietor.

allftw me to say a word?" ' FermtssToTJ

being given, he added. "May it please
your lordship. I am the only man on
your side." New York Globe.

The Underdog.

Benny Bull-B- ill Feathers is a sol-

emn looking dog.
Harry Hound Yes; he's a melancol-lie.-Ne-

York Globe.

A Bargain.
"I have lost that poem submitted by

Wombat." said the magazine subedi-
tor. "Guess we'll have to pay him for
It" "Dear me!" said the chief. "1
wonder if he would not be content If
we returned him two poems by another
author." Washington Herald.

Model of 1912.

Where there's a will there III I
way to contest It Judge. -

I iH'i'M1

Over the Footlights.
"At last my ambition to be on tbe

stage la achieved." said tbe cabbage aa
It whizzed past the ear of the actor
aud landed safely.

"Yes." observed tbe accompanying
egg. "I. too. wan just spoiling for the
chance." Fan Magazine.

Concealed.
"She carries ber age well." "Yea.

She carries her age tbe same way abe
carries her money?" "now la thatf
"Carefully concealed." Blrmlngtum
Age-Heral-

She made an awful foot of me
And also boljr ihow.

Though she as not an archer, she
Knew how to in a beau.

Cincinnati Enquirer.

Maud Caroline's new bat Is a beauty.
I wonder what milliner designed It?

Beatrix-Milli- ner. Indeed: She bad It
doue by a landscape gardener-Harpe- r's

Bazar.

This luckiest of baby bore
Might buy. were all hta cash left bandy.

A million dollars' worth of toy.
And have some spar chance left for

candy.
Waahiturtoa Star.

"Ton writ aa a critic about art and
tnuic. doctor Why don't yoo write
about HterstureT"

--Oh. I undent tied all about that!"
J utrend Uuoi hi.

Wanted1 Particular.
"Please give tie two two-cen- t stamp

for my master He desire to writ to
bis mother and bis aunt" j

"Here sre tbe stamp." j

"Ye. tot tii b one la for tbe moth- - i

er and wbkb fur tba aaotr-t'-el

EMBARRASSING.

The Tragedy of the Push Button
Lights.

"TfcOKE light are very hard to ma-j- T

nipiilate," Nti id young Blffklns.
"They are inude that way ou

purpose. They run like this:

1 2 3 4 1
0 0 0 0 0

"You would naturally think that, be-

ginning ou the left. No. 1 would light
the porch. No. 'J the parlor. No. 3 the
dining room, No. 4 the bathroom and
No. 5 the bedroom. Hut that is not
the way it works.

"The very Brat one is for the bath-

room. No. 2 is the porch light. No. 3
lights the parlor. No. 4 lights the bed-

room and No. 5 lights the dining room.
"One evening last summer 1 wanted

to go downstairs and get a drink of
water. All the lights were out be-

cause it was so warm and for other
reasons. Uncle Billy was taking a
bath in the dark because It was too
warm to pull down the shade. 1 did
not want any light because 1 had re
tired and was Just sneaking down In
my pajamas to get a drink of water.
No shades were down anywhere, and
the families of the entire neighbor-
hood were out on their respective
porches.

"Anna and the young man to whom
she is engaged were sitting on the front
steps. They didn't want any light.

"What I wanted to do was to light
tip the dining room for just a minute,
so that 1 would get light enough in the
ball to avoid the place where 1 knew
I. must stub my toe at the turn of the
stairs. I poked a peg. and there were-n-

results that I could see.
"I poked again. This act was fol-

lowed by a scream. There was also
applause from across the street and
then there came catcalls and such ex
presslons as 'Oh. you Romeo and Ju-

liet! There was also a commotion on
the front steps.

"1 quickly poked again. This time
there was a glaring light all around
me. and I was the recipient of cheers.
I hastened to relieve myself from the
embarrassing prominence. Then I

tried another light.
"This time I oapiwd the climax. A

splash was heard In the bathroom and
the stentorian tones of Uncle Bljly
came through the night: 'Ulgh. there"
Turn off the light: Quick!- -

I had at
traded the attention of the neighbor-
hood to Uncle Billy.'
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The Original Easy Mark.
When you get cheated by a

shark think of Jonah. He wa
completely taken in by a whale.

Harvard Ijimnoon.

n ; i m in m ii iii'i 1 1 mil
Stuck Up For Him.

A case wan being tried In the wet
of England, and at lt termination the
Judge charged the Jury, and they re-

tired for consultation. Hour after hour
passed and no verdict was brought in.
The Judge's dinner tour arrived, and
be became hungry and impatient
Upon Inquiry be learned that one

Jurymap wa holding oat
against eleven. That be could not
stand, and he ordered the twelve men
to be brought before bim. He told
tbem that in bla charge to tbem be bad
so plainly Mated tbe case and the law
that tbe verdict ought to be unani-
mous, and tbe man wbo permitted his
Individual opinion to weicb amint tn
Judgment of eleven men of wisdom
was unfit and disqualified ever again
to act Id tbe capacity of Juryman. At
tbe end of this excited harangue a lit-

tle squeak? voi-- e came from one of
tta Jiht. jl ajVWU jojjr tonUbip

Xl'MBKR What brand of flour j out with goods to match. Every-i- s

it that appeals most to Polk county thing the latest in men's furnixhmir
people, as wll as to those of many The place for the young men to "get
other counties in tn-f- ? Ton are,ahad." IJkewise the place for the
also to give the name of the mill that i elder ones to "come back." It Is the
manufactures It-- An Inspection of thtsj store where the Sophomore clothe,
plant will show it to pe one of the and BrMom Bros, fine tailored st

and most perfect in operation ments find the door to the open mar- -
In the whole West. The hirhet per-
fection Is reached in the manufacture

f this flour; It is perfectly uniform;


